
LAST YEAR'S SHOWING.

Condition of the Nation's Finances
Is in Every Respect

Satisfactory.

The financial exhibit at the end of
the govenrnient's year, on June 30,
was not quite so good as had been

?expected a few months earlier, but it
was much better than had been look-
ed for five or six weeks ago. In his
annual report last December Secre-
tary Shaw estimated that the treasury

deficit at the end of June, 1905, would
be $18,000,000 for the year. It has
bet'n $24,000,000 instead. At the end
of May the shortage was $30,000,000,
showing that for the last month of
the fiscal year?June?the govern-

ment's income largely exceeded its
outgo. Usually June is a good month
for the treasury, even in years, like
this, of deficits. For the past two or

three years the practice has been to

hold back some disbursements in June
which belong in that month, and push
them over into July. This makes the
treasury statement for the closing
year a little better than it would other-
wise be, but as the outlay is thus
thrust forward into the new year, it
counts in the figures of that year,
and thus the situation as between out-
go and income is not changed.

Secretary Shaw says there was no
manipulation of the government's ac-

counts during June. It is to be hoped
that this is correct, says the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat, for July is always a

month of heavy expenditures. Even
in the days of large treasury surplus-

es the treasury has a hard job in the
first month of the fiscal year in mak-
ing both ends meet. The year which
has just closed had a total revenue of
$543,000,000, as compared with $541,-
000,000 for the year which closed with
June 30, 1904, a gain of $2,000,000. Ex-
penditures for the year were $507,-

\u25a0OOO,OOO, as against $528,000,000 in the
preceding twelvemonth, a gain of $37,-

000,000. The deficit in the year just
closed was thus $24,000,000, as com-
pared with a surplus in the year end-
ing with June, 1904, of $13,000,000. In
the year 1904, however, the expendi-

ture of $50,000,000 for the Penama
canal and the loan of $4,C00,000 to the
Louisiana Purchase exposition are not
included in those figures of expendi-
tures. The world's fair loan was paid
back in the fiscal year just closed, and
the outlay on account of the Panama
?canal, of course, was not properly

chargeable to the regular government-

al expenditure. The government's in-
come was larger than was looked for
half a year ago, but this was much
more than offset by the unexpected
expansion in the outgo.

Of the $37,000,000 of an increase in
the government's ordinary expendi-
tures in the year just ended, $7,000,-

000 was for the army and $14,000,000
for the navy, or $21,000,000 for these
two Items. The Indians increased
the expenditures $4,000,000 and the
various outlays grouped under the
heading of civil and miscellaneous ac-

counted for $14,000,000 of an expan-
sion. On the other hand, there was a
falling off of $1,000,000 in pension
payments and of an equal amount in

\u25a0other little items. What the balance
sheet will say at the end of the fiscal
year which has just begun is not
known. It will probably be better
than for the year just closed. The de-
ficit has had the effect of cutting
down the appropriations for the year

which we have entered. A closer
scrutiny than has been usual in the
past will be given to all items of out-
lay this year. Moreover, the situation,
even if the deficit should continue,

«would still be very far from discour-
aging. The treasury has its regular

$150,000,000 of gold reserve, and has,
in addition, a cash balance of over
$135,000,000, much more than half of

which is idle money, which could, if
necessary, be used for purchasing
bonds. In the absence of this re-
source, it can be distributed among

the national banks, to be utilized by
them, and thus placed in general cir-
culation. It is not certain that fne
tax laws will have to be altered at all
during the coming session of congress.
Very likely, despite the heavy outlay
which is inevitable during the present
month, which will start the new year
with a big deficit, December 1 will
show the treasury's balance sheet to
b" better than it was last December,
and therefore no revenue changes of
any sort will be necessary.

The Right Man.
Elihu Root is the fittest of all men to

succeed John Hay in the cabinet of
Theodore Roosevelt. Considering what
is lost and what is needed no other figure

/could fill the niche so completely. He
has insight, judgment, unfailing sense
and the versatility and aptness whicn
make him the rounded man of affairs.
Above all. he has the intellectual sobri-
ety, grasp and force which fit him for the
higher realm of statesmanship. The
country will have full confidence in his
management of foreign affairs. His
broad counsel in all large questions

of the government will be invaluable,
and his return to be the right'hand of
the president will give increased
strength to the administration. ?Phila-
delphia Press.

c ? Judge Parker declares that "busi-
ness and politics must be divorced." In
case business should bring suit for sep-
aration it would hardly think of naming
Judge Parker as co-respondent.?Kan-

sas City Journal.
lO'Mexico on a gold basis finds herself

In much better condition for carrying
on trade with the United States, and as
close business relations with this coun-
try are essential to her most satisfac-
tory development and conducive to her
continued prosperity, she has increasing
cause for congratulation that she no
longer gives preference to the white
metal. ?Troy Time#.

PROTECTION IS COMING.
England Getting Ready to Avail Her-

self of tlie Safeguard of
Trade.

While the recent agitation in England

looking to the institution of some l'orm
of direct protection in the way of duties
upon foreign products has not accom-
plished anything in that direction, it is
not to be assumed that the effort has
entirely Ailed or has completely sub-
sided. i . fact, a very important step

toward practical protection has been
taken, as is shown by a London cor-
respondent. who writes with reference to
the passing the second reading of the

aliens' bill in the British house of com-
mons. This measure, says the Troy
Times, is framed with the intent of pre-
venting the admission to England of des-
titute and other undesirable aliens.
That it commands a strong measure of
popular and parliamentary approval is
made apparent by the vote. The bill was
passed by a majority of 152.

Joseph Chamberlain, who represents

the class of public men in England who
are getting their eyes open to the neces-
sity for some form of protection to

British industry, says of this aliens-ex-
clusion act that it is "only a step toward
much greater things; the step is a

small one between the bill which keeps

out this low class of labor and the bill
which I hope to see introduced shortly
which will prevent the goods which
these people make from coming into
competition with those made in this
country." The arguments which led to
the introduction and passage of the
aliens bill were familiar to Americans,

and were that aliens of the sort indi-
cated. because of criminality, disease
and insanity, become burdens upon the
poor authorities and the people who pay
the taxes; that by unfair competition
they oust native workmen and bring

down wages; that they overcrowd the
districts in which they live, dwell in un-
sanitary conditions and become a men-

ace to the public health, and that their
presence tends to reduce the standard of
the national physique. Much the same
sort of reasoning led to the re-
strictions governing immigration into
the United SLates.

The aliens bill passed by the British
house of commons is intended to pro-
tect British workmen from one form of
admitted evil. It was shown in the dis-
cussion that while the population of
London has increased only ten percent,
within ten years the strangers within
the gates of the British capital num-
ber 37 per cent, more than a decade ago.

These aliens are now coming from the
continent at the rate of several thou-
sands weekly, and are driving out many

Britons who seek elsewhere the chance
to make a living of which the new arriv-
als deprive them. The correspondent
who presents the facts says: "We send
away from this country from 150,000 to
200,000 able-bodied men and women.
British born, and of these only ten per
cent, represent unskilled labor, the rest
being trained operatives amongthe men

and skilled in some line of work among
the women. And then we import from
abroad all the refuse and decrepit
labor from continental cities." The
objectionables not only supplant the
British artisans, but boycott the British
shopkeeper wherever sufficiently numer-
ous to do so. Cases are cited where pun-
lic aid has to be given to those deprived

of labor and patronage in this way, and
the government has introduced a bill
looking to providing more effective
aid.

The situation brings out in bold relief
tiie damage done in England through

lack of safeguards against the economic
dangers menacing that country. The ex-
clusion of objectionable aliens may have
satisfactory results, but. as Mr. Cham-
berlain says, the true policy is to pre-
vent the goods made abroad by these
aliens from coming into competition
with British products. That meanspro-
tection. toward which Great Britain is
unmistakably drifting.

Quickly Squelched Fraud.
Betrayals of public trust are promptly

dealt with under the Roosevelt adminis-
tration. The summary removal of an of-
ficial in the department of agriculture
who was discovered to have divulged

secrets regarding cotton crop reports
was just what might have been ex-
pected. and no doubt any others who
may be caught in similar wrongdoing
will be strictly dealt with. The prose-
cutions which have been conducted
against fraudulent practices in the post

office department and in the land grab-
bing. meat trust and railroad merger
cases show the determination of the ad-
ministration to call violators of the law
to account and to enforce purity in the
public service. A high standard of in-
tegrity has been set up. and tlie inspiring
effecL is felt throughout the country.?
Troy Times.

trvit is not a cabinet secret that Root
is steadily growing in a presidential di-
rection. ?Boston Budget.

L. Johnson, with character-
istic originality, is thinking of himself
for the presidency.?Washington Star.

& of failures for the first
half of 1905 were $55,905,585. as against
$79,490,909 for the first six months of
1904. Another evidence of the splendid
working of the Dingley law. ?Ameri-
can Economist.

E?'Alton B. Parker says socialism is
the natural outgrowth of protection.
Yet it seems to have taken strongest

hold on the party of free trade.?Buffalo
Express.

E .-'Mr. Bryan has found one or two
things to disapprove of in Mr. Roose-
velt's administration, and may be de-
pended onto find many more before
1908.?Washington Star.

O'Former Senator Cockrell says the
democratic party can rally again on its
rock-bottom principles. The party has
struck rock bottom all right, but per-

j haps too hard to ever rally again.?St.
i Louis Globe-Democrat.

A?r OLD MAN'S TRIBUTE.

An Ohio Fruit R»iser, 78 Years Old, Cured
of * Terrible Case after Ten

Years of Suffering.

Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,

fwas
cured by

Duan's Kidney
Tills of a severe
case of kidney
trouble, of eitfht

y,°r
the most

1V» severe backache
and other pains
in the region of

SIDNEV JUSTUS. ,the kidneys.
These were especially severe when
stooping to lift anything and often I
could hardly straighten my back. The
aching was bad in the day time, but just
as bad at night, and I was always lame
in the morning. I was bothered with
rheumatic pains arid dropsical swelling
of the feet. The urinary passages were
painful and the secretions were dis-
colored and so free that often I had to
rise at night Ifelt tired all day. Half
a box served to relieve me, and three
boxes effected a permanent cure."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-.Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Not
once

Mrs. Wm. Elliot, 273 j||
West Ave., Rochester,
N. Y., say : 1 used to \u25a0 j

have a severe sick-head- I "#?
ache every Sunday. BomCS wa
Since I began taking
Celery KiiiLr, one jvn 1 A &

ago, 1have nothadliead- fib 8®
ache once." Q (S3 B

ITEMS OF INDUSTRY.

The cotton factories in Lancashire
spin enough thread in six seconds to
go round the world.

A Kansas convict was pardoned in
order that he might goto work in the
harvest fields.

Any Belgian workman who is over
65 years old, and has less than S7O
a year income, is entitled, on demand,
to an old-age pension of $12.55 a year.

The anthracite production for the
half-year ending June :!0 was 30.716,-
i)97 tons, against 29,257,207 tons during
the corresponding period of 1904, an
increase of 1,459,790 tons.

At Dippoldiswalde, Germany, there
is a technical school for millers, where
all the latest improvements in ma-
chinery can be studied. There are
eight professors and teachers, four of
whom are engineers.

Quicksilver miners follow the most
unhealthy trade in the world The
teeth of an employe drop out, owing to
the fumes of the mercury producinig
instant salivation, and the system
becoming permeated with the meial.

A fleet of vessels is engaged from
January to August each year in the i
capture of sharks near Iceland. Only j
the livers are sought. That of each
yields Ave gallons of,oil. which has !
medicinal virtues resembling tnose of
cod liver oil.

The bureau of navigation of the dei
partment of commerce and labor has
made public its annual shipbuilding
returns for the year ending June 30,
1905. There were 1,054 sail and steam '
vessels of 263,064 gross tons built in j
the United States and officially num- I
bered during the year.

Russian Play-Goers.
The war has had very little effect on {

the attendance in the theaters of St.i
Petersburg.

CHANCED HUSBAND.

Wife Made Wise Change in Food.

Change of diet is the only way to '
really cure stomach and bowel trouble.

A woman says:

"My husband had dyspepsia when 1
we were married and had suffered j
from it for several years. It was al- 1
most impossible to find anything lie
could eat without bad results.

"I thought this was largely due tf. I
the use of coffee and persuaded him
to discontinue it. Ho did so, and be-
gan to drink Postum Food Coffee. The I
change did him good from the begin-
ning, his digestion improved; he suf-
fered much less from his nervousness,
and when he added Grape-Nuts food
to his diet he was soon entirely cured.

"My friend, Mrs. , of Vicks-
burg (my former home), had become a

nervous wreck also from dyspepsia.
Medicines had no effect, neither did
travel help her. On my last visit
home, some months ago. I persuaded
her to use Grape-Nuts food. She was
in despair, and consented. She stuck
to it until it restored her health so
completely that she is now the most
enthusiastic friend of Grape-Nuts that
I ever knew. She eats it with cream
or dry, just as it comes from the pack-
age?keeps it in her room and eats it
whenever she feels like it.

"I began eating Grape-Nuts food,
myself, when my baby was two

months old, and I don't know what I
should have done without it. My ap-
petite was gone, I was weak and nerv-

ous an.l afforded but very little nour-
ishment for the child. The Grape-

Nuts food, of which I soon grew very

fond, speedily set all this right again,

and the baby grew healthful, rosy and
beautiful as a mother could wish. Ho
is two years old now and eats Grape-

Nuts food himself. I wish every tired
young mother knew of the good that
Grape Nuts would do her."

Names given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
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» nth for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
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U.A.McCLURE Jen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

| Who is |
j Your |
jClothier? ]

I If it's R. SEGER & CO,. |
you are getting the right I
kiwi of merchandise. There I
is no small or grand decep- I
tion practiced in their .store. I
Sustained success demon- I
strates that there is gj
"growth in truth"in the
retailing of

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
CLOTHING AT POPULAR

PRICES.

R. SEGER & CO.
E JS.VJUJWJIU.HI"

For Bill Heads,
I

Letter Heads,

Fine Commercial

Job Work of All

Kinds,

Get Our Figures.

Li) WiVF A4arc ffu«x&*t«e4 If70a aa* R

PILES Rr. swsllory
\u25a0 D. Matt. Tfcr»n«p»oß. Sup:. |

| M Or«d«4 Schools, V. <X. wriitt "I<i»n 11.7 F
M Ui»7 k!l ro« oiatai for ih-« ' Dr. 8. 11. IfcTorc, B
1 Katob R«ot, fcV V*. - Tb*r five untrenal K
4 fftciion." L»r. H. I> MttQlll, CWrksbttrg, Tenu., : H
| ">a a ef 91 7«*rt, I irnve fotuJ n« remeJ* to R
M «qu_l Totin." Pm tot, 10 Ouhth. Frco. S*ld K
5 ?</ uru«HU. BUO Y, LANCa«TCR. PA. K

EBES^BsmgßaaßßgßHßßsaaaaaga
Sold la Kuiporlusu by and 6. Q

DMUsjl

EVERY WOf^A^a
Sometimes needs a reliahto

iS«« LaonLbly retpilating niodiuina.

jsift DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
! Arc prompt, eafo aud certain inresult. The genu-

ine (I)r. Teal's) nevar UiauppoinC. 81.00 per bun.

j Sold by R. C. Doilhou, druggist

SlosloS Guro
Dlgonis what you eat.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

BA W MER |AJLVJE
the most healing salve In the v/orlct

POPULAR SCENIC ROUTE.

Buffalo & Susquehanna Railroad Company.
Condensed Time Table in Effect June 4, 1905.
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Only
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CONNECTIONS.
Additional trains leave Galetou at 8:45 a. m.and 6:25 p. m? arriving at Ansonia at 9:21 a.m.

and 7:00 p. m.
Returning leave Ansonia at 9:35 a. m., ami 8:30 p. in., arriving at Oaleton at 10:03 a. m., and

9:05 p. in.
At Driftwood with P. R. R.
At Dußois with B. R. k. P. Ry.
At Keating Summit with B.it A. V. Div. of Pennsylvania R. R.
AtAnsonia with N.Y.C.& IIR.R. for all points north and south.
At Newfield Junction with C. A P. A. Ry., Union Station.
At Oenesee with N. Y A Pa., Ry. Union Station.
At Addison with Erie R. R., Union Station.
AtW»llnville with Erie K. R. for points east and west.
AtSinnamahoning with P. R. R.?P. &E. Div.

M. J. MCMAHON,Div.Pass Ag't.,Oaleton.Pa. W. C. PARK. Gen'lSupt., Galeton. Pa.
E. A. NIF.L, Traffic Mgr. Butfalo, N.Y. C. PETER CLARK. Gen'l Mgr. Buffalo, N. Y.

CCBOnOfr POLKA. DOT . CANjaDBOg^gP

iNOWis THE TIMETOPAIMT, B
Lj " * J

Kg 'Above all. USE GOOD PAINT! J§
The oil! linseed oil! Just pure linseed is the "life"?the one great requi3-

yu* of good paint for which there is no substitute?and the sure way to get the fafl

P pure, fresh linieed oil is to buy the oil and

9 Mnloch y
&(S9BBEE3S33SSt

HOUSS pjMAir H
separately." For (very gallon of Kinloch Paint buy one gallon of linseed oil. \u25a0\u25a0am This makes two gallons of-paint, ready (or use. You then know that the paint 38

I you're putting on your house is alive?"the genuine oil is in it,"and paint is not'
\u25a0 paint unless it contains 50* of really pure oil. We will further explain ;he virtues PI
\u25a0 of Kinloch Paint if you will cati ana see us. HB
kv POR SALE BY

D HURTEAU & FORBES |
)Bif Ki^t-°cH,fA

LL fuT.'- OMpANYtf^

G.SCHMIDT'S, 1

~

FOR

FBESH BREAOt

J gopalar
@

b,A,SI '

' CONFECTIONERY
Daily Delivery. Al]orders given prompt and

"

skillful attention.

§WHEN
IN DOUBT, TRY The*ha»«stood thete«tofye»,

OTDfISIO /""N M 9 a hav* cured thousands cl
M Hllfflh » ft# 0 /T*\ *f/ycaic# of Nervous Diseases, suchUIIIUIVU few

iffc 11 y I oc" anfi Varicocelc^tropUy.&c.

Vj/ Circulation, make diQCFtioc.
perfect, and impart a health?vigor to the whole Alldiaiob and losiea are cfceckeapimtAr'ntly. UDIMI patlenu

»ro prep««iy c«red, their condition often worries them laic lo&aaity, ConmaiptUuor Dentb.
Mailed scaled. Price %x per box; 6 boxes, with Iron-clad legal guaruntre to cure or tcluncith«
money, $5.00. Send lor tree book. Address, PfcAL MEDIC Ift £ C£i.. CiQVttiOftd. &

#<u t«\le bf E. O. DodnoD, Drnggi*t, Emporlcim, PA.

HBBagsmsBgBBBBBamaaBaBBB

THE? ?

Windsor
Hotel I

Between 12th and 13th Sts.. on Filbert St.

Philadelphia, Pa. j
Three minutes WALK from the Reading \u25a0

Terminal.
Five minutes WALK from the Penn'a R. B

It. Depot. - \u25a0
European Plan SI.OO per day and upwards. 8

B
American Pian $2.00 per day.

FRANK M. BCHEIBLEY. Manager. I

tt?Bßi gttHBEBgBHBBMBHaOgragBftM

ilaflamDean's 8
A safe, certain relief for Suppressed H

Menstruation. Never known to fall. r*afe! I
]*-lurel Speedy! Rattafaction Guaranteed 1
I or mon* y Refunded. Bent prepaid for g
\ SI.OO p«?r box. WillHend ihemon trtol, to R
I be paid for when relieved. Samples Free. \u25a0

j Tg^||. |(jl
Sold in Emporium by L. |Taggart am R. C.

Dodson.

Foley's Kidney Care
malte.s kidneys and bladder rlzht.

promptly nht;it:i C. 8. aii'l

t model, sketch or ;": oto of inver.tif n for |
112free report on patentability. For free book, 112 |

S The Place to Bay Cheap S

) J. F. PARSONS' ?

an.mws!oKPom
3afp. apoerty regulator: 25r«*nt«. Drugglsta or mall
Booklet free. DK. LaFRANCO, Philadelphia, I'a.

llfeP s[% P DIGESTS WHAT YOtt EAT
HPS \M Jfii K:1 Ks|j k)| |i§l Ks| Thesl .00 bottia contains 2H time3the trial»li». which sells for 50 cents.

HFSM WL V JAR R A PKHPAKED OIU.Y AT THE I.ABORATOKY C?

ISa LJ E. C. DeV/ITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL,
Sold by R. t', Dodson, Druggist.
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